Dear Sponsor,
For more than a century, the Junior League has prepared women to lead...to challenge the
status quo for the vital purpose of enhancing the social, cultural and political fabric of our
civil society. Our mission and purpose are guided by the underlying needs of the community
and our internal drive of building women into active community and business leaders.
The 2017-2018 Junior League year was a year of transformation as we moved forward to
be an ever-impactful force in our community. It began with the transition of our Diaper
Depot to Community Action. In May, the Active Members voted to adopt the issue area of
“child welfare as impacted by violence and community instability.” It will provide avenues for
growth and learning and further tie in our ability to work with past projects founded by the
Junior League.
Additionally, we developed two unique events: Charity Spike and Ignite. Charity Spike, sand
volleyball tournament was filled with fun, laughter and comradery. Ignite, focused on young
women in our community and inspiring them to become future leaders. Ignite pairs perfectly
with our league mission of developing the potential of women and improving the community
through effective action and leadership.
The Junior League of Topeka has, and continues to, implement programs to fulfill specific
areas in the community that need our attention. As the Junior League’s revolutionary
founder saw first-hand, radical reform doesn't happen overnight...and it doesn't happen
without significant investment in women. Keep the legacy alive. Financially support the
Junior League of Topeka today and secure the future of women's civic leadership for
generations to come.
We value your support and encourage you to contribute today. Enclosed you will find
information about our sponsorship options and an enclosed pledge form. Your contribution
may be sent to the League office or visit www.jltopeka.org, select Fundraising and then
Make a Donation.
With sincere appreciation and thanks,

Ashlee Schneider
Vice President, Funding Development
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